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What Is BPI?

- Biodegradable Products Institute (BPI)
- Professional association
- Promotes the use, and recycling of biodegradable polymeric materials (via composting).
- The BPI is open to any materials and products that demonstrate (via scientifically proven techniques) that their products are completely biodegradable in approved composting facilities.

http://products.bpiworld.org/
New Standards in Sustainability

3rd Party Certifications provide Reliability, Accountability & Compliance
New Standards in Sustainability

- American Society for Testing and Materials
  - ASTM D5338 (Traditional-180 days)
  - ASTM D6400 (Biodegradability)
  - ASTM D6868 (Labeling)

International Organization of Standardization (ISO)
- ISO 14855 (Biopolymer)
- ISO 14853 (Anaerobic Digestion)
ATL Goals

5 Components for Success

• **Education**
  Informing ALL Key Stakeholders eg. Consumers, Generators, Tenants, & Vendors

• **Facilitate**
  Provide tenants with program roll-out assistance

• **Compliance**
  Ensure all ATL tenants have clear instructions pertaining to requirements and expectations- **GreeningATL BPI Compliance Manual** – Include a checklist/summary.

• **Alignment with Sustainable Management Plan (SMP) & ATL Strategic Plan**
  Achieve Zero Waste (90% diversion) by 2020 by sanitizing and organizing of the waste stream in preparation for Green Acres.

• **Celebrate !!!**
Kiosks
Next Steps

- Notify Concessionaires
- Metrics for Measuring Impact
- Accountability Matrix
- AAAE Article on Campus Wide SFCL Success
- Press Release/Press Conference
Excellence Awards 2015

- Celebrate your companies Green Associate or Team
- Airport Tenants, Contractors, Concessionaires, & Local Businesses are eligible for nomination
- Date: April 24, 2015
- Where: Atlanta Airport Gateway Marriott
- Want to be a Sponsor?
- Guest Speakers, Vendors, Door Prizes, Employee Recognition, Big Fun
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